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neighboring countries thaC might I thatcannot be handled, about be-- the Black premises. , The Blacks
were going to. have a new house.

- FUTURE DATES

n.tnt.i1. StBr1y---FTl"B-8op- li-
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The preliminary estimates andl
forecasts based jupoii the condi-- l
Hon of the crops October 1, or
at time of harrest, Include: I

. . 'M - ,.- - Ul I

EDITORIALS
OF THE
PEOPLE

face, - She was flattened . against
the door, with . her hands spread
out against it, as If she were try--

ing to escape observation,' tbu as
eyes ; caught mine she came

forward swiftly, knelt by me : on
the side farthest away from Dicky,
and turned an imploring face up tb
me. I saw with dull amazement
that she seemed to shrink from
Dicky's proximity.

"' "Madge," she said solemnly.
"I've been very thoughtless land
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lingered 'at the Fostojflce in Salem,' Oregon, as second clasg matter.

4 SALEM IS THE WORLD'S BIQ PRUNE CENTER

Salem is the ,world's big prune center; that is, it is the
growing, and marketing center of the largest district in the
world devoted, tof the production of prunes running to large
sizes;the prunes! that are in the greatest demand in the best
markets, and command the top prices-- ' 'j ; r

it And the accentuation of this kind of prune growing and
marketinVia the'crreat thinsin the prune industry now, as a

,, Smith Defended

Editor Statesman The oeoDle
of Safera who are roasting War-- ;

den Smith and got him ousted
from his position at the state pen
itentiary are not looking towards
the future.

Confidence Is half the battle of
life, and If we can't have confi-
dence in each ;other-w- e can't be
friends. Every man who is con
victed and Bent to Salem Is not a
confidence betrayer and may still
have confidence in others, and
Warden Smith's work was having
confidence" in some of the con
victs and some of them are men
enough not to betray his confi
dence, and had confidence enough
in him to know If they didn't vio
late his rules he would give them
a square deal. Where there is
confidence and a person has a
it, it makes better men. But a
chance to show he is worthy of
person without confidence in oth
ers and can't trust himself is bet
ter off 'dead. , . ,

And the people who are taking
those unfortunate men's confi-
dence from them, if they were
In the same position they would
want to be trusted too and would
try to make themselves trust-
worthy.

STATESMAN READER.

THE HOUSE THAT BLACK
- . BUILT ': ,
By Wickes AVamboldt :

I once knew a man by the name
of Black. ' He and his - wife and
their three boys lived on a dilapi
dated place in a two-roo-m shack.
They had barely enough to keep
hody and soul together.

One day somebody died and left
Black some money not very
much, just a few thousand dollars.
Undoubtedly there . were many
serious family conferences over
the disposition of this wealth and
many were the guesses that the
neighbors hazarded. Finally, large
piles of lumber, brick and other
building materials appeared on

reading of;tlie. symposium pa prunes, in the Slogan pages of
this morning will show. f ' ' v.. i

The advice of the well posted men in the industry now is
not for more acresr but for more to the acre, and for a higher
qi;jlity-- for larger sizes and for better methods of drying

And these leaders in the prune industry believe that a re-

munerative market may be had for all the prunes of this qual-it-y

our. people can grow on their present acreage.
Western Oregon and Clarke county, Washington, which

The Statesman is pleased to, call the Salem, district with respect
to runes 'Salenk beinir the marketinrJ: center for allhis ter
ritory, and' the growing center

That acreage, hr;full -- bearing,- means ' possible s crop fof
around H8J,000,C00 pounds Vyear ; might mean' more,ith aU
the orchards brought under the best possible cultivation and
the harvesting' conditions brousrht next to "perfection.; r "

i With the stabilizincr of the
agree that it could be stabilized,
methods, and harvesting - and -

cious quality advertising, and a
ing end of .the industry, the, growing andmarketing of 200,-(XX),0-00

pounds; annually of the best prunes in the" world in
'

the Salem- - district, may, be predicted, and Jhat within a few
years..,i I v. " " '

The writer attempted yesterday lo get an estimate on the
1023 crop in this district. .JSo one wanted to be pinned down
to an estimate!: but one Yuan who ought to know said that we
would have had 60,000,000 pounds but for the rains in picking
. 4 a 9 ill 1 1 J TueBoys andGirlsNewspaper

-
'

? The Biggest Utile rape io the World .

THINGS
TO DOtime; ana ne;saia ne .Deiievea our, growers wm nave pacucu

50,000,000 pounds before' the end of the harvest arid harvest

Copyright, 1D33, Associated Editors.'
will be over within a lew days

' The histdrryof' the prune
is: an interestine one.. It has.

omor bag ruh t.WilImett niritr.
October 14 to 28 Opn setioa tor

pkctutt Sntins. . '
October 14. Sunday Celebrstloa ot

35th nniverMiT Capital ppocrapai-ea- l
UaioB No. J 10, Marion lioteL

Octobor 15. Mosday YMCA baajei

October 18. Thnraday, Orac Wa4
Jess appears " '"V"
the upices 01 ms.viTis u.g 01

80Sloobor 19. rrlday Anoaal Janlor
Guild daaco at taa armory. -

October 20, ( 8atray rootoau. wiua--
Bietta s. Ml. Airi ini omwm.
October 23, 34, , S sad 37 Aa-nn- sl

abow at atato psaiteBtlary.
October 24 and 25, Wednesday and

Thnrsdsy Completion of psrlnf of Pa--"

eifio biitbwsy ftom California lias t
Vaaconver. B. C," to bo elbrat4 at
Olympis, Portland and Salera.

October 26, Friday Coanty YMCA
convention.

- October 2S. Saturday Frsncss WlUard
day.--
October T, 8Urdsy Football, Willa-

mette v. Chenewa. at Salem.
October 27, , Saturday Muscovite to

met i Salem.' ;

October 30, Tuesday Special aebont
election on proposal to biry property aad
build junior mgn scnooi

October 81, Wednesday Presldsat
Susialo of University ef Wuhinrtoa to
address Rotary club. ' .

November 2 aad 3, Friday and Satur-
day Independence corn. show.
Noember 8, Saturday football. Wina--

metto vi. CoUec of Piftt Soaad. at
Taeoaia.
Kovember a to 10 racine , Interna-

tional Livestock exposition, Portland.
November 8. Saturday Football, Sa-

lem hiss school and Cottars Grove kith,
at Salem. -

' November , Tuesdsy Special elsctiea

November 9 and 10. Friday and. Sit-nrda- y

First Anneal Willamette UnivsT-sit- y

Home-O-wnini- t. .
November 10, Saterdav Football. Wil-

lamette university vs Whitmaa college,
at Salem.

November 12. Monday AnnisUco day
celebration in Salem.

November 12, Saturday Football, Sa-
lem high and Engene high, at Balers.

November IT, Saturday Football. Sa
lem feign and Medford kirn at Medford.
November 23, Friday Football. Willa-

mette vs. Pacific, probably at Port- -

land. - : '
- November . 23, Friday Football, Salem

high and Albany high., at Albany.
November 29, Thnrsday Football. 8s-ter- n

high aad Corvallis high, at Oorvsliis.
November 20 Thnrsday Football, WiJ- -

lm " nltc ' Ttfvh, e Italee.
- January 12. Saturday Muscovite cer-

emonial at Albany.

special prosecutors. The title of
the case is the state on relation
of Rawles Moore "against O. C
Rne-n- . who aras annolntftd hv Cot.
ernor Pierce as a special prose-
cutor in Jackson county to pros-
ecute violations of the prohibi-
tion law.;, :

.Russia Is safe enough. It la

the only country In which a man
can .live - to . be assassinated . 2 i

-times. -

LOAD3
OP FTrxj

---- -4

Edited by John ML Miller:

I. THE FUN BOX

The Engine Knocks Him Out
"Is your husband still worryirf

about your -- automobile?,
"Constantly," replied Mrs. Chu

gins. "I never,, knew a man t

suf fer .so much with fIlwer cc

Grown-V- p

Deliberate Old Lady (who I

been taking a lot ot time in se!
ing her purchase) : "But I d
think this is lamb. It 'looks ,

me like mutton." . . ,
-- Exasperated Butcher: "It r

lamb when I first showed it
you, ma'am." . . .

5 The Worst Is Yet ip Come
' I wlsh.'to ask you a quest'
concerning a tragedy."

"Well?"
IT "Wliarismy grade?"

'
y Poor Connection

. Violet: "Why is a kiss over
telephone like a straw hat?"
- Ray: "I don't know. Why?"

; Violet: "Because it isn't fe'.

How Sad!, How TrneJ
The rain It raineth everywhere

Upon tho just and unjust fell
But mostly on the just, because
" The unjust steal the Justs' i:

hrellers. - ..

In. She smiled and chatted
while with Ted. ; Then suddc:
her eyes lit on Ted's swea:
which was carelessly slung c
the hack of a chair.' 'Skoct
she exploded ' crossly, "look
this sweater. You're ruining i

pockets. It?s disgraceful. I
of old string and 'nails and g?
ness T knows wh at. " How , ms
times; have I told you you n.
not carry so, much junk around:

'Ted looked at Skoots and I

looked, at Ted.' but they said no
Ing, "'Arter' sj 'awhile, when 5

annt had " gone , upstairs, 1
grab be her' 'sweater an prepar
to sneak out."

"You were a brl
not to say anything," shej grlnr
at Skoots.- - "I Pm glad I h
a sweater llks yours. We are i
mese; twins, ah right. ?

' ' ;

frequently. Just a cursory review will have to suffice, for
this issue, on account of the
articles of the men who responded to the invitation to write.

tween friends to suit the whims,
caprices br.necessities of Indivldu--
aU or crltles. t v

RECALL A BUSINESS VEXTCRE
' -

t I '

the i campaign for names. , This
means that the business Is to be
continued.. However, the men
who are putting up the , money
may decide to have something to
say. They pay the bills tand they
may conclude that they can spend
their money toj better purpose
than handing it; out to hirelings
who want the jobs. -

The recall is a business venture
in any event. The men 'who put
up the money are business men
who want continued Immunity
from bearing their share of the
burdens of taxation, and the men
who circulate the petitions are
men who are working the same as

I11" wonld at ay otber JD- - Th
circulators get their commission
on every name, f '

Speaking of mixing sunshine
and moonshine, an illicit still was
found in a baby home.

UK 1 HUSBAND

Adele Garrison's New Phase of

REVELATIONS OF A WlrE
1

CHAPTER 430 .T?

THE IlEASON DICKY SADLY
BLAMED HIMSELF

At sight of toy husband rushing
as if frenzied into the room I felt
only a curious numbness, an infi-
nite weariness, when by all ordi
nary canons I should have exper-
ienced a wild surge of thankful
relief at his arrival to share the
burden of our; boy's disappear-
ance. 'I f

But I had longed for him so in- -
tensely during those terrible first
hours and had waited so hopeless
ly for him that the emotion com-
bined with the consuming terror
which was obsessing my every
minute had sapped my power to
feel. My, collapse at the coming
of the darkness with my baby still
missing had left me In the condi
tion of a person severely beaten,
whose nerve ends are becoming
blunted to the pain

i.

"What a Punishment!"
Subconsciously, I knew : that

there would be no more collapses;
that I would go on and on like an.
animal in a treadmill until 4 my
tuhT v9 fnnnil or I knew 'for &1

certainty that he had ceased ;to
live. And I also knew that if the
latter news came there would be
no strength left for me to take up

fe again.
f i So it was;that, with the detach
ment of a stranger, I saw Dicky's
white, set face quiver into anguish
aa he cameLuIf to me. threw .his
arms around me and strained me
close in an embrace that held in it
lo nt nrnttinn than it did of
positive, clinging appeal

"Oh. my God! Madge! Don't
tell me he! isn't found yet!"
heard him gasp,

"But be Isn't," I returned, me
Chanlcally

ne uniocKea ms aruis uvui
around me; seizing my shoulder
in a savage grasp

"But aren't you doing any
thing? Isn't there any one hunt
In e for him? When did he go,
and wherei from? Tell me, tell
me! Where's that Draper devil?
TiA cVio fair. a him?"a.u u" v. v u.u. -

T thnnirttt Tirltv mnat hA eolneI. - " -- o - "
out,of hls nind, but I felt no sor
row or pity, nothing but the ne- -

I cessity of answering his questions
land the dull urge of going on and
on In my search for my baby.

I "It's no use,". , I said dully.
"Grace Draper didn't take him
sne was wun me when he went

She's out now calling fork lm';; mL nut he won't answer,
You'll see. He can't. Every- -
body's been hunting for ' him

I every man in the neighborhood
1 1 stayed out calling for him s until
I fell overland they made me come
in."

I , felt him catch his breath.
Idxaw back and look at me snarp--

Thon), waa caneht aeain to
hla breast and heard him mur

I m, n w hrnbonnmorfurnt ac
cents:, I vJ, .: 1 '.-- ''

, "My poor girl, all alone with
this And to think I wasn't . here!
If .1 bad been here I could have

(kept him Oh, my God, what a
I punishment!"
f He groped his way. to the big
armchair ;anl sank down Into it,
carrying with .him,; And then,

I for a little, there was no .Bound
j ?ve tearless ptiudderiug intakes
of th-

-
brcath. more terrible sobs.

which seemed to tear his body Iu
two. ":

1 '.. -

Edith Fairfax Explains. '

His anguish left me cold. I do
not believe that at this moment
his very death would havoaffect-- t
ed me. j I stirred restlessly in his
arms looked past him casually to
the door and saw that the remorse
which wain swaying him was shar-
ed by some one else.

For, standing in the doorway
leading . to the hall, was Edith
Fairfax, with, eyes full of, remorse--
ful anguish burning in her pallid

As the framework tooK on de
finite shape the neighbors began
to be. 'amared. The" Biacks-wer- e

putting up a fifteen-roo- m . house
with three full stories and an
attic. . , - I

Black, boasted that he .bad
drawn the plans himself. No one
doubted his statement, j The house
looked like it. There was nothing
to break the hideous monotony of
its exterior except a number of
undersized windows and a scaf-
folding cleat that the carpenters
forgot to remove. There was not
a sign of a verandah. The steps
went directly from the front door
to the ground funny little nar-
row steps Just like those that
had "belonged to the two-roo- m

shack. There was no break , of
any kind In the great expanse of
roof. The eaves were trimmeu so
close that they gave the house the
appearance of a short hair cut.

But the Blacks were proud of
their house.v They liked to be seen
going in ' and ' coming" out of it.
They would hasten or retard their
steps so-a- s to synchronize! their
entrance or-egre- ss 'with, the ap-

pearance
f

of : the passerby, j They
liked being .seen at the . windows
or standing in the front door at
the top of the funny little narrow
steps. -- ?'.!'- ; - ' - I ?

, Every member of the family
could revel in the luxury of ithree
rooms each if he so desired and
had the furniture. But there was
no money left for furnishings.; All
they had was the ramshackle stuff
that had served them In the shaok.

Now, with the money the Blacks
sunk In this unsightly and nnliv-abl- e

structure, they could - have
built a - pretty, cozy cottage-- : and
furnished' it comfortably. And
they would have had enough left
so they ; would - not have j been
obliged to stuff old pfllows Into
broken windows to keep out the
weather. y.-- . ; , - '

It is .funny how some folks'
minds work, isn't it;:

SDecfal Prosecutor to
Be Tested Out in Court

. ' . .
;

f District Attorney Rawles Moore
of Jackson county, yesterday filed,
with the "supreme court' an appli-
cation in a quq warranttd pro-
ceeding -- to test the constitution
ality of the law under which the
governor is authorized to appoint

OF OLD TRIBES I

-

Courtesy of Field Museum, Chicago.

. ill luck to the. sleeper when it
' ' ' ' ' " 'rained! .

The woman above, in the pic-
ture, made her skirt by splitting
hark of the red cedar.- - Jit is bound
at the' waist'.and is-he- r only gar-
ment. 'She even . goes without
moccasins on her "feet; - As. she
weaves a coiled basket, she pauses
occasionally to ' iggle thej string
that swings the papoose's ; cradle
from a pole.? The cradle Is made
of cedar hark pads, one of: which
fits over the baby's head to flat-
ten It. Some of the Salish tribes
thought a flat, forehead a! niark
of beauty.";' 'f ;-- y

The man Is" scraping, a deerskin
with a bone from a horse's rib. He
will then soak and stretch It, rub-
bing It until It Is pliable. I

Then silddenlv ...nh mwueuiHer. whistle was, answered by aboyish one from the other side
i" . one turned to see aw. t a

wiua-ourn- ea face and two friendly blue eyes. "Hello, Skoots,"
she greeted her cousin coolly. He

" " v v iu8 ner and began totalk about going hunting. She
2anted to be alone and tried to

afr hfm ru it !...' . ;u..u i uui Bumenowshe couldn't shake him.
Finally she said she had to go

home,, and they went down thehill together.. She felt just a lit-
tle ashamed when' he said some-thin- g

about what a ood scout shewas. She-didn- 't like Skoots.' butthen she didn't like manr bomanyway. - (

. ."Better stop In tho house." heInvited. "Mot ... j.ji--v oiai l--
Ing a big batch of doughnuts when
I left. . Oee, she'll think I've
doubled. Kveryhodr says we look
aliko anyway, and now you've cotar sweater- - that' nimn. r
like mine. We're sure the Sia-
mese twins, all rlght.3 j

: When thev i

her aunt wa nnn '
v iucjt DUUO

found .the doughnuts. They were

unfair these last few days, but
I'll I'll atone; you'll see. Fll
not rest Until I find your baby.
And you must let Leila and
Mother Durkee and Aunt Dora
take care of you. They'll be here
any minute now. They had to
wait a few minutes before start
ing while Dicky didn't stop the
car for a second after the hotel
man met hfm at the door with
the message just whirled around
and came on flying, a I'll- - I'll
keep out of yorfr way, for I know
you won't want to see nxe, but 111

be hunting every minute for that
blessed baby." '

She rose, went back to the hajl;
and I felt Dicky shrink away from
her as she passed. I guessed that.
while no doubt the feeling would
wear away If Junior were found,
yet Just now Dicky hated her, and
she knew it, for her share la his
adsence.from home upon this day,
But Dicky's feeling toward her, or
her feeling .toward Dicky, meant
nothing to me. J only feared that
Dicky might think it necessary to
voice his remorse to me also.

Before either of us could speak,
however, there was a bustle in the
hall, and little Mtb. Durkee, with
tear-bedew- ed eyes, rushed up to
me.

Mechanically, I arose to greet
her, furiously glad Mo-- be away
from Dicky's clinging arm's, as
strangely grateful for her embrace
Instead. Over her head I saw the
tiny figure of Aunt Dora Paige,
with the stalwart figure of Dr
Jim beside her, while Alfred and
Leila were close behind them the
deep, sympathetic grief they all
felt mirrored on their faces.

And I knew but could feel no
emotion at the knowledge that as
far as .human friendly aid could
go these dfcar and tried friends
would exhaust themselves in our
service. ;

(To.be continued) '

, . - . -

Tbits for breakfast!

;
!

Big prune center
"W

For the big prune; that's Salem
V S ,

It does not pay to raise runts;
and this is especially true in prune
growing.' ? .

' ' ' :

V -

. ..Thatlg where Salem's franchise
comes In; what amounts 'to
franchise in a soil and sunshine
and showers that will produce the
high priced , prunes. - And we must
add to these qualities of nature a
high order of intelligence on the
part of our growers. They are up
On their toes.

V :'.

. Stabilize the prune Industry
here, and our growers will do
their part towards still further ac
centuatlng tne Oregon prune as
the aristocrat of fruits. !

im m m

The weather man is threatening
rain. Most of the prunes are har
vested, but the growerswho have
fruit on the - trees will have : to
hurry.

The dehydration plant has
helped a lot In taking care of the
prune crop will be a greater help
in. future years, ;

; - v s
Talking of restriction of lmmi

gration just think what hap
pened to the Indians because they
did not restrict it.

There Is going to be a program
of keeping on, with the develop
ment of the industries at the Ore-
gon penitentiary. The hand is to
the. plow, and there Is no turning
back. That institution is going to
be made self supporting. And the
sooner the better for every one
concerned; especially including the
taxpayers.'

filpf
m

There is a corridor named
'

Business Training that
leads up , to the door i of
the General Manager' of-

fice. ' Our courses are
business-lik-e and practi
cal.1 Many 'students are tvJ
taking advantage of these
courses..,.. ... ;

.
v- -

START HERE!!
BEGIN NOW I

U' It was in the years 1897- '98-

bear in the Salem section, v The
done in Salem. The firs .trees
Hoover was a boln Salem then,
Dr. 11. J. Minthorn. who.-wit- h

Prom the time prunes" beean
Jenks, of the Willamette Valley -
a leading place" in their packing

Pbtatoes, 401. 424,000 bushels.
Sweet potatoes, 96,350,000

bushels. "

Flaxseed, 19,623,000 bushels.'
Rice, 32,737,000 bushels. j

Tobacco, 1461,711,000 pounds.
Peaches, 45,555,000 bushels.
Apples, 190.727,000 bushels.
Hay (tame), 86,538.000 tons.!
Hay (wild), 16.376.000 tons, j
Sugar beets, 6,623,000 tons, f

Grain sorghums, 105,877,000
bushels. ' v

t

Peanuts. 695,771,000 pounds.

HUNTING A SLW'OU

The town of SUverton has had
hard time finding a mayor.

Finally John Porter,, te. retired
farmer, was caught and forced to
take the place.

We 'have never - understood
why there was such a reluctance
on the part of the available tim
ber to let itself be used for mu
nicipal work. True, the places do
not . pay anything, but there is a
splendid chance for service. The
mayor of a good town like Sit- -

verton has an opportunity to help
his fellow men- - every day of his
official life. As the leader of the
city life he can serve his fellow
men, and after all that Is about
all there Is in life.

To few men. are given the pe
culiar faculties .that -- make them
financiers. The average man can- -

hot serve, with 5. his money; he
must; serve with his; hands, his
head and ' his heart. SUverton is
one of the besi towns in Oregon. '

It is often held up as a model,
and it is a high honor to be its
mayor. We congratulate John
Porter, retired farmer, on taking
this opportunity of making his
last years more effective. ,

SAYING AND HELPING

The savings banks are mighty I

fine Institutions. People put in
a little at a time until they .get
enough together to do something
with it. There is just one thing
better. It is a usable credit. The
rich man's advantage - over the
poor Is not the actual cash loans I

but 'the credit which the cash as
sures. Credit multiplies purchas
ing power. The labor of the poor
man could be successfully; pledged
for money, and a moral guaran
tee and a capitalization of Indus
try and honesty, together with
the adoption of the principle' of
self help, would supply r all the
credit necessary for the poorest
people. . , ft I

The system that will relieve j

suffering and remove ' poverty I

from the world is one that will
enable the poor but honest man
to get credit. We are told that
these poorer oeonle have no con--
ception of business. The con--
trary Is , true. They understand
me necessity 01 close 1 economy
ana practice 11 every nay; we 1

claim that the man .and wife who I

can rear a fair sized family, clothe I

them decently 'and educate them I

are the best busfnes noni in
thAirnnntrr !

BETTER HOMES

When people speak of bettet
homes they generally mean : bet
ter edifices wherein to live. iThb
real better, homes movement has
not yet ; been ; able I to get under

t 1- - mway. . lur uener nving con- -
ditions, for mbre congenial and
agreeable surroundings Inside the
house. Making our front yards
attractive is fine, but most of that
is for the edification of nhr nririA
in having other people admire the
beauty. The better homes that
really count is for the life Inside
me wans 10 De maae so attractive
tnat the headstrong and Irapetous
youth will be forced to realize
that it is a heaven on erth. This
can, not be done bv nreachlnr!
neither mn it hn Anna hv tnTi
log. It Is one of those thln
that does not

-

go by rule, and yet
miangioie as it may appear, is
ine most real thing in the world.

WATER GRADES , WIX

The leconomic law decree? that
water grades shall ' win in the
fight for commence. 'That is why
Portland wins Its - many fights
alone this line. It la hard to nn.
derRtand why this is ' true, and, , , ''- -.re w.,.

.
"

ing to buck th center and win,
but this law was not made by con
gress and cannot be undone by
the action of any political combi-
nation. Trade follows given laws
and It ' Is impossible to 'set "aside
these laws, r i ; ' ' '. h., 1 ,

, Some of these days we shall
learn our: limitations. Up to the
present" we are continually trying
to circumvent-them- . Big Tim
Sallivan once said to President
Cleveland: .iWhat is the consti-
tution between friends?" f. The
world, someway jrahnot learn hit
the economic law is something

growing ; and fhey are still leading the way in the development
of a large sweet prune, which is of the highest importance to
the industry.

Our Salem" leaders of the
prune from its former lowly estate to the anstocrocy of fruits.

?l .The leaders of the prune
packers, are men of high purposes and fine intelligence, and
if all the men in' the industry will follow their leadership, we
will have an lever growing prune industry f" A stabilized industry, which
after year to bring reasonable
in furnishing --to the world s
licious and most wholesome of

'' Nor will the prune as a fresh and canned and" dehydrated
frurtbeoverlooked. 'Our Salem canneries daeked 60,000 eases

for a Very large ' majority, of .the

industry, as the best authorities
by next, to perfect growing

packing r practices, i and by judi
perfection of the merchandis

j

"industry in the Salera district
been written in: The Statesman

large amount at space given to

and '99 that prunes began' to
pioneering for the industry was

.were set out here. Herbert
and he worked for his uncle,

B. S. Cook, were the pioneers
to bear, H. S Gile and W. T.
Prune association, have taken

and marketing, and in their

,

industry have developed the

industry here, both growers and

may be depended upon year
profits to the people engaged

markets its finest and most de
dried fruits. ' j

dehydration pack of prunes in
0-- 1 1 u xr:

every way mis cny is iiuuuiig

place hunters -- have - been content
to .. let the offices be 1 filled ' on
merit, but the .wardenship has al
ways been regarded ; as a
and never as a technical position
that called for peculiar skill.- -
. . Some .day a "governor-wi- ll be
elected either jwith a mandate to
till the offices for the best ser-
vice., or who Will be big enough
to. defy" the petty place seekers
and be ; a statesman I In appoint-
ments as well as in general ad
ministration. - ,

"

OUIt CROPS

We, the . people,, complain a
good deal and yet the records
show that we have ' been kept
quite busy producing. Somebody
must have' beenyf working while
the other fellows were .talking.

J It . is estimated that we will pro
duce this year three billion bush-
els of corn. There has been lit-
tle complaint about the price of
corn. Then our wheat crbt Is not
so bad, in point of ; bushels; In
fact the amodnt of it so measured
has been somewhat embarrassing.
We produced this'" year tH.tSf,-- !
000 bushels of wheat. Our other

"crops are enough to assure us
that the country 1 will, notve
to seek the potWhBse thiP.jrear,
but .will have a small surplusjtha
we - might send ; to any of oar

)f prunes in 1922. The largest
1 J - 11.. 1tun nunu is uuiuau; yu, up m o&icui, uy t.uc avxjj$ a ucuj mo-

tion plant here. . The headauarters office iof the Oregon
Cf rowers Cooperative association, working with the Clarke coun
ty .eoopfrative association, is in Salem, representing a large
percentage of all the prune 'growers of the two states." Salem
lias a,' number of ebneerns" engaged in packing andfinding

NEW TALES

A FAMILY QP SAIJSH 1XDIAX$
' " 1 : f

To look at these Indians, one
would almost think they lived in
Hawaii, for ; the woman, as yon
see her In the picture, is wearing
a shredded skirt like the grass
skirts worn )jyt Hawaiian women.
This, however, is a family of Sa-li- sh

Indians j that lived near Pa-
get Sound, Washington. ..- w-.- -t

Their hbusee . were rude out-
door affairs consisting of four ce-
dar plank posts with supporting
rafters. t. The provisions and the
man's equipment for hunting
and fishing j were stored on the
top. A bench along the side serv-
ed the purpose of table where the
meal was eaten, a place to sit
while at work and at night a bed

I THE SHORT STORY, JR.
w- -

POCKETS LIKE A BOY'S

Wring and i nails and marbles,
iocketi hold

Snails and shells and objects man--
: ifoid :. -

Ant .nil such toys,.
Belong to. boys.

And no to girls so Ted-for-Sh-

;
- was told.

Tel. short f6r Theodora, stuck
her hands deep ' into the pockets
of her woolly sweater and, whistled
shrilly.. The wind blew her hair,
short even for a 'bob.' Into, her
eyes. She took deep breaths and
thought how glad she was to he
all 'alohq on a hill on a Saturday
morning in autumn. .

lunrfceis aur prunes; u in
more certamj its continued leadership in the prune industry.

,!rilE ptSlXESSOP WAUDEX
' ' : v. ;. 1, j .

v.When- thel Oregon "Statesman
published that In 106 months the
state had had 12; wardens of the

. penitentiary fit uncbTered some-
thing The' wardenship Is the
tiost unsatisfactory place la1 tne
State to filLl It Is largely a tech-ntc- al

position and as we hare Just
ohe penitentiary It Is h,ard to see
how we cafe hope to Wet trained
bfflclals.'.. J : V ; p r

) l Here arlaes another question
'Which la the purpose of this ar-
ticle. , Thq wardenship la so im-
portant, it has . such a ' close re-
lation to good gorcrnment In the
state that the governor ought to
feel,, warranted In "selecting, a
trained man.; no - matter where
found. iThls would probably cre- -

ate a row, because there are those
who insist that Oregon offices be;
Jong to-- Oregon people, regardless
of the jqualif ications for the pe
culiar place. The wardenship Is
po Important that the incumbent
ought to be a'lrained man. Some
rtates- - are broad enough to do
this." but others ' are' so ; hedged
about; with place hunting politic-
ians that the old system prevails,
and the old trouble continues.
.. - i ; , -

Some offices are larger, than
pollticsj - These office ought fo
be filled with' capable men found
tn any 'part pt. the. countrr." : In
yurely; technical positions the u"'u'u6 var..wnen snc came... r- -

.4


